
inside the chapel street bookshop 

 upon walking in 

                                                                 I was met with a familiar aroma of 

  nag champa 

  

                                wafting through the eaves        ;         drifting across the stands     ,   stalls         , book 

cases stacked haphazardly  tall                                but proud        

                                                            and stocked full of          

                                                                                                                                 high    with an assortment of 

                                                                                                  

                                                                                      books 

 

 

whose pages smelt of nag champa 

whose papers were browned and dusty                                  (tea stained)  

whose content was so varied I noted as I crept past shelves labelled                   ‘general fiction’ 

                                                                                                                                    ‘military history’  

                                                                                                                               ‘religious 

                                                                                                                                                philosophy’ 

 

                as I tried to find the section where I’d be most likely to have a happy accident.        

 

  a muted string section was falling through the nag        champa   

                                                                                                                    (from some speaker      somewhere) 

                                                                                                                         ;                                                this     

coupled with the haphazardly stacked shelves  (towering so  tall and proud), the vintage décor and the 

almost caricature of an eccentric librarianess who was busily sat inside a phone call behind a book 

strewn desk, who had on a cardigan and horn rimmed spectacles and was reciting the names off a             

long list of celebrated writers to someone                           somewhere. 



                                                                                                    ‘this place knows how to set an atmosphere’                    

                                                                            I thought 

                                                                                                

                                                                                                                        ‘metasciences!’         

                                                                           I thought happily                 

 

                                                                                      ‘why is bart simpson’s guide to life in metasciences?’          

  

The store’s cat was stretched supine upon a cardboard box ;    extending her paws into the sunlight, 

she distended her jaw in the most wonderful yawn. 

                                                                                                     I smiled instinctually and held out my hand 

to see if she wanted          

                                          a pat           a stroke                                               a tummy tickle                      

  since she was presented that way                 

                                                         she took the most non-committal sniff I’d ever seen   

                                                         before her eyes were again 

          swallowed up in a smile. 

 

                                 I hovered my hand   

                                                                                               then tickled her neck                             she liked it 

 then tensed a bit                                                                I tickled her belly the tiniest bit          she liked it         

then lazily put her back legs into the  

                                                                       ‘I’m going to rake if you persist’ position.                 so I 

stopped         

                    and she purred and re exposed her midriff. 

                                                         

 

                                                       I left her alone to make up her mind. 

 



                   chomsky is in religious philosophy                               I am 

                                                                                                                                  sceptical 

                                                                                 so I leaf through 

                                                  the nag champa warms my sinuses           the back of my throat 

I hear the lady behind the desk stating 

                                                                                “mathers   …      marshall     mathers 

             M A T H E ….   ”   

 

                                              I find it very funny 

                                                                                  and the cat makes curious eyes at me as I 

                                

                                                                                                                                                                           

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                          leave. 


